Welcome to the new SEPTA Mobile App
A new and personalized experience for Apple or Android devices

Simple

Personalized

Relevant

Easy to Understand

Save your SEPTA trips as a favorite to get immediate access to the next to Arrive transit, and route schedule.

Let’s get started…>
When you first launch the app, you are greeted with a default start screen.

Hint: Your default start screen will change once you select a favorite trip.
Let’s select our trip. First select your mode of transportation.

**Select your Mode**
- Regional Rail
- Bus
- Rail
- Subway

**Select your Starting Location**
- Search by Station
- Search Near Address
- Enter station name or search by nearby address

**Select your Destination**
- Search by Station
- Airport Terminal A
- Airport Terminal B
- Airport Terminal C D

*Hint: Slide this ribbon to see more transportation options.*

*Hint: For Start and Destination you can type first few characters of the station name or search by nearby address.*
Here are the results...

Select “Next To Arrive”

Here are your results

Hint:
To see additional times available swipe up here

This view provides you with details about the next trip in real time based on your selection.

Next times available for your travel

Also, you can select “Need to see later trains?” at the bottom of this list to go to the schedules section of the app
Let’s find out some more details and save as a favorite…

From our trip selection screen we can find out more details about the next to arrive train..

The detail screen shows the current location of your train, next stop, and how many train cars Available. You can also tap the train icon in the map for the same details!

Now we can save our trip as A favorite by clicking the “heart” Icon in the upper right of the screen
Let’s save as a favorite…

Select a name for your favorite and Tap “Save”

Next time you access the app, your “Favorites” becomes the new home screen. Any additional favorites you create will show up here as well.
Now that you have selected a favorite, your new home screen becomes your Favorite Screen…

This was the previous home screen

Your new Home Screen

Add more Favorites and they will show up on the home screen as well…
The personalization and favorites applies to all modes of transportation and also the schedule section creating a one-tap option to find out about your travel plans.
Stay in contact with our Customer Service Department in many ways...

There’s More...

Find out more information about Fares, SEPTA Key, our System Map, TrainView, And communicate with SEPTA from here

Talk to us......

More ways to help you out. From Live Chat, Voice Phone, Comments, and access to our Facebook and Twitter Accounts all from one location

See More on TRAINVIEW...

We’ve made our new TRAINVIEW map accessible right from the app. Just tap on “More” and from here you can see the entire Regional Rail map and real time view of all trains in motion.

Hint: You can type in the train number, origin or destination to find your train.

Hint:
You can type in the train number, origin or destination to find your train.